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“ My ideal ot the true Ohrletlan
different Ideal. He did not thick ol 
the diooeean college, did not think 
el the home million at a'l. Had he 
keen offered a tree hurie, or the 
wherewithal for a couru at May- 
noolh, It would have made no differ
ence to him, became hit heart bad 
been set linoi childhood on working 
among the heathen*, and It wa« to a 
missionary college he had sought and 
gained admission.

The commercial initinot which 
was overwhelming in William Len
non prompted him to think it tally 
for anyone who might inherit not 
only a I arm but time it not all of hi* 
own comfortable 1er lane, to become 
a priest. As for leing a missionary, 
words tailed him—luckily perhaps— 
when he tried to express hie feelings 
on the subject. And what he taw ol 
hli nephew during the last lew day* 
of hi* visit made him regret more 
and more what he had called the 
lolly ot inch a proceeding.

With hli brother and lister in-law 
he bad expostulated in vain, and 
finally he turned to the young stu
dent himiell. They were walking 
together along the gray road that 
runs for miles between the moun
tains and the sea, and he began by 
referring to his own approaching de
parture.

“ And

THRBBway of earning or anyhow ol getting 
ai much or more again."

Patrick Lennon, accustomed to the 
wide *.lent spaces of biy and menu 
tain, was slow ol speech and thought 
and to his brother's argumsnl he 
oould think ol no reply, not, indeed, 
that he tried very hard to do so Ho 
knew that John was right and that 
really settled the matter ; only he 
oould not argue over it. Indeed, bad 
he been obliged to make known his 
thoughts during his brother's short 
harangue they would have been 
found to concern 
afforded by such tobacco as that with 
which his companion had lavishly 
supplied him rather than any quel 
tlon as to whether or no his son 
should be a priest. That was settled 
and done for long ago, he thanked 
God.

But William, in spite ol this rebuff 
of silence, had on* last cut to give 
upon the subject.

“Well, anyhow, as he is he'll never 
do much for you,” he said, “you and 
your family."

Then his brother slowly removed 
bis pipe from his mouth and hie eyes 
rested tar, far out to eea, towards the 
infinite space which every dweller on 
Ireland's western coast connects con- 
saiously or unconeo'onily with the 
infinity ol the world to oome. 
n " '* don't know that," he said slowly.

We re mighty obliged to you for 
what you're willing to do for John, 
but I don’t know but having a priest 
in the family, even one that goes out 
to he eaten by the heathens, I don’t 
know, after, but that it won’t do more 
than you d think for us that stop at 
home."

And so the brothers parted, each 
one holding to hie own point ol view. 
They could not understand each 
other completely, for one looked 
straight before him on the earth 
while the view of the other and that 
of his sou was directed heavenward. 
—Alice Dense in the Magnificat.

Shall it always besof Shall our 
divine Saviour never receive the 
homage due to Him as God Man ? 
Will the time never come when the 
Father shall glorify the Son ? Yes, it 
will ocme on the day of general judg
ment. Then Jesue Christ shall ap 
pear, not as a weak Child, meek and 
humble as b»fore, but at God, arrayed 
in power and majesty, in all the 
rigors of justice ; He shall
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of God and became a saint. just humanity. For these and such

" A good many people have an idea aB these, your jaetloe mast be 
that sin is some fermentation in tempered with mercy ; yonr social 
their nature Nothing of the sort. Justice muet be broad enough to in- 
It’s the absence cf the Holy Ghost. olnde :,od be energized In charity.
Do as Augustine did—bring that ' You must be just ; and then when 
mighty mind into the service ol Ai- your Justice has reached its pleni- 
mighty God. There is an idea that tude — when justice abounds — let 
as soon as a person bacomes a Oath eburity mors abound, supplementing, 
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admire the bad man ? He’s so mas ** “eroiful ; and 11 we would be God 
online I But it’e an entirely false llke> we m°«* be just and mercllnl. 
estimate ol masculinity. Tell me it In lbe words of Holy Writ, “owe no 
the Magdalen was more interesting ,™an anything” — that is justice ; 
betore she was converted, or Angus- ba> love one another" — that is 
tine, or Paul? These understand ohar|ty- 
that religion le a positive thing, and ^
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fired years ago Wefin-edey, July 
10, he died in hie little room 
in the convent ol lbs Maddaiena. 
He was canonized by Pope Benedict 
XIV. and hie Congregation to day is 
divided into six Provinces, three ol 
which are In Italy. The members ol 
the French Province have been 
driven out ol France within the last 
lew years.—Rome.appear,

not in the form ol a servant, but in 
the splendor of His divine dignity. 
Iofldtls and Pagans, the just end the 
unjust , ange s and devils, worship- 
pets and scoffers alike shall then 
confess with Peter ; “Thou art 
Christ, the Son of the living God. 
What terror, anguish and d spair for 
sinners and unbelievers when they 
shall thus see Him whom they now 
revile and blaspheme ! Yes. the 
general judgment day shall be one of 
perfect tr umph for Jesue Christ. 
The Father shall glorify His Son be
fore heaven and earth

Between the great things that we 
cannot do and the small things which 
we consider not worth doing there is 
a great danger that we shall do 
nothing.

the pleasure
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and the reprobate shall pay Him 
h imnge, the one full of joy and 
beatitude, the other lull of anguish 
and despair. Yes, the treat dey ol 
tbe last judgment must oome, that 
God may glorify Hie Son.

Lastly reason tells us that God 
owes the general judgment to Men. 
The pious frequently share in this 
world the lot ol their Divine Lord. 
They are frequently despised, 
outed and abused
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you," he said, what arc of Adventure. Mary E.
your plans ?

Mine ?" replied the young man. 
“ Oh. I have a full fortnight yet be
lote returning to St. Peter's ”

“ Then you are going back to col
lege ?"

" Of course I am. Why I hope to 
bo ordained in less than three years 
time "

“ And—and you're sure you like 
it ?" the question was awkwardly 
pot.

perse- 
Consider the 

treatment of the apostles, the mar 
tyrs and ol faithfol Christians In 
our time. They themselves with 
not to be anything in this world ; 
they are humble, and seek to 
tlca virtue in secret. How

of Cupa. Mary E.

late himself."—New World.
prao
many

austerities, exterior and interior, do 
not these impose opon themselves ; 
how many good works do they not 
perform ot which the world hears 
nothing ?

The wicked, on the contrary, are 
highly esteemed, they are decorated 
-'1th badges ol honor, monuments 
are erected to them, some are almost 
defied. Many ol them understand 
skillfully how to hide their wicked
ness, to cover their pernioiooe plans 
intriguée, and crimes, with the 
mantle ol virtue, carrying with them 
to the grave, the name ot honeetmen, 
thoogh in reality they are fall ol rot 
tenneee, whitened sepulchres of in
iquity.

Ib virtue to be forever suppressed ? 
Is it to be hidden ever more ? Is 
vioe to be ever In honor ? It cannot 
be. le the " abomination of desola
tion," spoken ol by the Prophet 
Daniel, to stand forever in the Holy 
P aie ? Is it compatible with the 
holiness and Justice of God ? Impos
sible. God owes to sinners as well 
os to the jnet, to show them to the 
whole world in their true light, such 
as they really are. This will be done 
in the general Judgment day. Every
thing shall be made manifest. There 
it nothing hid th at shall not be re- 
Vfa'ed, not secret that thall not be 
known. The whole world shall see 
what everyone thooght and desired 
during life ; what he said and did 
all things, even the most 
thoughts and actions, with all their 
circumttancee, ehall be brought to 
light. What joy, what consolation, 
what glory for the good I Win, I d s- 
grace, confusion and terror for the 
wicked 1 But all will cry ont—the 
elect and the reprobate : O Lord 1 it 
le just, tor eo much is due to Thy 
friends and servants, so much to sin
ners, Thy enemies.

The belief in a general judgment 
then rests npon a solid basis. Jews, 
Christians and Pagans give testimony 
to the important troth, God Him
self, the Eternal Truth, has revealed 
it to men, and has written it in Hie 
heart so deeply that it has 
been obliterated.

One far away morning in 1669 a 
rather tired and ragged yonng man 
limped through the gates of the Hoe 
pita! ot 8. Giacomo with a sore leg.
The doctors dressed it, aud the surly 
attendants ot the place gave him a 
bed and something to eat. The young 
man shortly after secured a j oh among

rw .t, ail ithem and showed himself to be quite
One of the dominant weaknesses— worthy ol it according to the standard 

if not vices—ot the time, is to live of time and place. He had frequent 
beyond our meane-to spend more rows with hie colleagues, he spent a 
than we earn—with the inevitable good deal ol hie time and wages in 
result that someone elee suffers. It gambling, he neglected the patients 
may he the grocery man, or the and at last he was bundled ont of the 
house owner, or the too confiding place for neglect ol duty 
'rlend’ ,®uî wh°eve? » be, the Alter that for five or six years he 
spendthrift is quite indifferent to led a very chequered career, fighting 
the injustice done; he seeks new against the Turks, fighting an coca
victims. sional duel, almost getting ship

home there ere again, who have wrecked, and gambling as usual
the money to meet their obligation!, Arriving in Naples at the close ot the
but are by nature so mean and war he lost at cards all the monev
miserly they put off payment till he had left, and after that he staked
they can not help it—to delay pay- and lost his sword, his arquebus, hie
ing a just debt ie itself an injus- powder-horn, hie cloak, and all the

.. . . „ clothes he could take off without
I could not account for the various being naked, and then he became a

forms of injustice that obtain. They Capnchin. But the sore leg began
È ,hliT‘L,r<2I?u ,he plain t0 «rouble him again, and once more

stealing by midnight ot the ordinary he turned np limping at the gates ot
t Itf up to the blue sky flotation ot S. Giacomo, and secured another job
watered stock. They are as varied there. Now, however, a new spirit

,“*enul,y.1°an devise— began to animale him. He realized
some brilliant, some brutal, but all the misery and the helplessness ot
ot them quite new to the days and the eiok, the disorder and imperfec-
times In which we live. And over tione of the hospital service, the
agstnst them all stands in admoni carelessness and the want ol heart ol
t on, yes, in severest threat, the the mercenaries who attended them
august figure ot God, essentially For a while he did hie best with the .
sary ^^^‘"Zlarin^that“theT ln'ttu“B“‘8 at h!« d‘»P°«a> a= man- '1,'^ou^
sary virtue , declaring that the on- ager of the hospital, himself giving r°uag-
just shall never enter His Kingdom the example ol how hospital nurses IN„ TlJE TtJRJc,8H ÇA“P »"d other stone,,
-that they sbal "not go hence until should treat their patiet ts instruct F'°m th” “’ by
tney pay tne last farthing." ing, encouraging, rebuking them, hot THE blub ladys knight, by Man-f. Nixon.

Let ms elaborate on some of the at last oomiog to the conclusion that WHAT THE F,GHT WAS about and other
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LIVING BEYOND 
MEANS“ Like it l” The answer was clear 

on the student's lace, hut his uncle 
would not take ths assurance it gave.

“ Look here, John, ' he said, laying 
hie hand on hie companion’s arm. 
“ I suppose yonr father was afraid to 
tall you, wnen I only hinted at my 
intentions to him. I told him I dis
approved ot what yon want to do 
and I said I might—might, mind you 
—help to push you on in other bust- 
ness. Bat now I tell you plainly II 
you’ll give np this notion ol yours, 
I'll start you in tbe hardware line, 
and it yon don't step into my shoes 
when they're empty I swear I'll 
leave you what’ll etart a chop of your 
own. That’s a better offer than 
most ot your friends can boast, 
straight made, and straight kept. 
Say now what do you think ol it ?"

" I think, Untie William, that it's 
most awfully good of you, hut you 
see ” with a smile, “ I m already 
started on a line of my own."

" Nonsense I I’m talking straight. 
What s yonr line? Going to be worked 
to death in a foreign country. Even 
if it had been at home I’d bave seen 
some sense in it. You’d earn a good 
living if you like that kind ot work. 
Bnt a missionary I Don't be a tool, 
lad ; think over my offer while yon 
are eti l free to choose."

“ A fool," thought the would-be 
miseionaiy. “ And what is more 
blessed than a tool — tor Christ’s 
sake." Aloud, however, hie answer 
referred to his uncle's previous 
statement.

“ And if I did take

WIDESPREAD EVIL OF OUR 
TIMES, PRELATE SAYS

(By Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis)

on Crutches.

GENERAL .JUDGMENT
Mary F.

Having proven from reason founded 
on the justice ol God, and the tradi
tion ol mankind back to the root of 
the human family, including pagans, 
also from the Scriptures, both the 
Old and New Testament, that judg
ment follows death, and that man's 
fate ie decided according to hie good 
or evil works, and that the sentence 
pronounced by an infinitely just 
Judge is irrevocable,

/and Panchi ta. Mary E

we now pro- 
oeed farther and show that Reason 
demands that God owes to Himself, 
Christ and mankind that general 
judgment be held at the end ol tbe 
world.
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There are many things occurring 
upon earth which, in our short
sightedness we cannot comprehend 
nor reconcile with God’s wisdom, 
jaBtice and goodness ; lor example, 
the present war, the greatest in the 
history ot the world, where millions 
with immortal souls have been 
slaughtered like dumb beasts to 
satisfy and gratify the jealousy, am 
bition and lust for power and ex
tension ol territory ol a few. How 
can God permit this ? How spare 
the wicked in their career of crime 
and allow them to prosper and life a 
long life of wickedness, whilst the 
virtuous Buffer ? Truly, il the day 
that will solve these and a thousand 
other riddles never comes, the wis
dom, justice and goodness of God 
must always remain lor 
solvable enigma.
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secret

your most kind 
offer, Uoole William ?" he said, “ I’d 
be apprenticed to the hardware buel- 
ness, you say, and perhaps that would 
lead, some day, to my having a shop 
of mv own. Well, if I did, w-uat 
then ?”

“ Then ? ’ repeated the man of 
business,notquite following his neph
ew’s drift. “ Oh, then yon could get

THE SHIPWPBCK. A «017 for the Young. By 
Rev. JoMph Spillmann. S 1. Tran.l.ted from die 
German by Mary Richards Gray.

South America. By Rev Joseph Spillmann, S. J. 
Transited from the German by Mary Richard»

us an un- CROSSES AND CROWNS. By Rev. Joseph 
GPraÿmann* S" J' Tranalaled by Mary Richard»of the Caucasus.But that day shall come. It is the 

day of general judgment. On that 
dey these things that we cannot now 
comprehend will be made manifest. 
We shall see that in all events the 
greatest as well as the smallest, the 
wise and just Providence of God was 
ruling and ordaining all; that every 
thing should be so and not otherwise; 
and that all evils, even the greatest 
sins and crimes ol men, worked lor 
the g jod of the elect. On the last 
day God will not only call men to an 
account, but He will also give an 
account, as it were, of Himself, and 
of everything which He ordained 
and permitted from the beginning of 
the world, Then heaven and earth 
and hell will be bound to confess 
that “ the wisdom of God reaches! 
from end to end mightily, and or- 
daineth all things sweetly.”

Again, God owes this general judg
ment to His divine Son. Jesus 
Christ Is the true Son of God, to 
Him is due the same honor as to God, 
the Father. All oreatores in heaven, 
upon earth, and under the earth 
ought to show Him the most 
found veneration and 
But has it 
is it done ? No, 
into His 
received Him 
how His enemies

BLESSED ARE THE MERCIFUL. A Tale ot the 
Neg o Uprising in Haiti. By Rev. Joseph Spill
mann, S J. Translated by Mary Richards Gray.

married.1’
“ And then ?"
“ Then you’d have children, I sup

pose." The answer came testily 
now.

“ Who in their turn would be— 
apprenticed to the hardware," con
cluded John.

THE TRIP TO NICARAGUA A Tale of the 
Days of the Conquistadores. By Rev. Jos. Spill
mann, S. J. Translated by Mary Richards Gray.

never
A general judg- 

ment must take place, for God, in a 
certain sense, owes it to Himself, to 
justify Hit conduct and His wisdom 
before the whole world ; He owes it 
to Hie Son, that Ha may receive the 
honor and glory due to Him, He owes 
it to men, the good and the bad, that 
all may publicly receive what they 
deserve. Let us not only believe in 
a general judgment, but live in each 

manner that we may look forward 
to it with holy joy, expecting after 
Judgment to obtain our place among 
the elect, through the merits of 
Jesus Christ, our Lord.—Intermoan- 
tain Catholic.

THE CABIN BOYS. A Story for the Young. By 
or-v Joseph Spillmann, S. J. Translated by Mary

LOVE YOUR ENEMIES. A Tale of the Maori 
Insurrection^ in New Zealand. By Rev. Joeeph

Uncle William was now completely 
at sea.

“ Well, and why not ? It’s a clean, 
honest trade. Of course it you pre 
far some other line—grocer or vic
tualler—or wish your education I 
might manage the civil service, if 
you despite trade."

"My dear uncle I despise it! I 
should not dream of despising any 
honest means of earning a living, 
only, you don't quite take my point 
of view. You see, making money is 
not the end I have betore me.”

" What is it then ?" asked hie 
uncle
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contemptuously,

“Saving my soul," 
young man flushing, for it is not the 
nature of young men, even if they 
are clerical students, to speak much 
of such things. “And." he added 
almost in a whisper, “the souls of 
others, for Christ’s sake.”

Hie uncle's comment on this was 
short, one word only ; it may and 
probably did relieve his feelings but 
nothing that he could have said 
would have been farther from the 
point, or more inappropriate.

Next morning William Lennon 
walked for the 'ast time down the 
road he had trodden Ihe previous 
night with his nephew. He 
going to tbe station, and hie brother 
was now hie companion.
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11 When a man would do good, evil 
etarte out and hampere him," said 
the Rev. B. W. Matunn in hie last 
sermon in SI. Patrick’s Cathedral, 
New York, “ There are two schools 
that will meet him with their method 
ot combat. One will tell
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came 
Hie own 

know 
treated Him 

in the days of Hie sojourn npon 
the earth. They did not believe 
in Him ; they hated and persecuted 
Him ; they reviled, mocked and cal
umniated Him, and at last nailed 
Him to the arose. Afterward the 
world became Christian, but how 
many remained enemies of Cbtiet 
aud persevered in unbelief ? Who 
can count the millions of unbeliev- 
erB who, at this very day, trample 
the Cross of Christ under their feet 
and crucify Him again in HU follow
ers ? How many Christiana have 
become heathen again, 
than heathens ever

own and
not." You him, ‘De

stroy the evil.’ He will say, ' I'm a 
mixture of religion and sensuality.' 
' Well,’ eaye your friend, 1 kill out 
the evil, conquer your bad temper, 
destroy your sensuality and never 
stop till the evil Is crushed beneath 
your feet. Then you are a man '

“ Bnt the man says ; ‘ I have tried 
and struggled, yet the beast ie only 
caged. At the end ot six months 
the demon of intemperance arose, 
and it would have been better if I 
had never striven. And it is the 
same with the beast of sensuality.’ 
Then the young man Bays ; ‘ God 
made me with all the evil and good 
in me. Is the sublime height I am 
to reach an emasculated personality? 
Yon tell me to annihilate my temper, 
my affections. I don’t want to do it.’

" He ie quite right. No 
ever do best 1er himself by killing 
the evil In him. You can not kill 
that temper without being weaker.
1 If that ie to be a saint, I don’t want 
to be a saint,' he says. 1 Is that the 
beet thing—a man without strength?’ 
he asks.
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“He’e en obstinate chap, that eon 
of yours,” he said, almost spitefully. 
“Wouldn't listen to a word against 
this wild plan of his, not though I at 
good as promised to make my busi
ness over to him when I die."

"Well, well," said Patrick, anxious 
tor peace, “that's a long time off, 
please God ; too long to think or talk 
about it yet.”

“You're nearly ae big a fool your
self,” retorted the man of business 
angrily. ‘ Why, I’m worth more 
money thle minute than you've ever 
seen or thought ot in all your born 
days, and yet yoi do nothing to put 
that headstrong lad ot yours in the
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were, for they 
learned to profane and desecrate all 
that ie holy and eaored in tatth and 
religion. They do not believe in 
Christ. They deny Hls divinity and 
revile Him as an imposter, They 
hate Him eo intensely that if He 
yet walked visibly on earth they 
would crucify Him, as formerly did 
Hie enemies; hence their hatred 
against Christianity and especially 
against those who try to serve Him.
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